WORKFORCE EDUCATION
NEW JERSEY AS A LABORATORY FOR AMERICA

9:00   Registration
9:20   Welcome       Michael Dicken
                     Gloucester County Institute of Technology
9:30   Why we’re here Tamar Jacoby, Opportunity America
9:40   Keynote        Dignity and opportunity for NJ’s workforce
                     Robert Asaro-Angelo
                     Commissioner
                     NJ Department of Labor & Workforce Development
                     Introduced by Kate Blosveren Kreamer, Advance CTE
10:05  Spotlight      NJ’s distinctive approach to career education
                     Andy Smarick, AEI
10:15  Panel          Secondary CTE
                     Mark Cacace, Passaic County Technical Institute
                     Linda Eno, NJ Department of Education
                     Philip Guenther, Atlantic County Institute of Technology
                     Kate Blosveren Kreamer, Advance CTE
                     Moderated by Andy Smarick, AEI
11:05  Break
11:25  Q&A            What’s next for NJ community colleges
                     Aaron Fichtner, NJ Council of County Colleges
                     Tamar Jacoby, Opportunity America
11:40  Panel          Community college workforce education
                     Sivaraman Anbarasan, NJ Community College Consortium
                     Kermit Kaleba, National Skills Coalition
                     Frederick Keating, Rowan College at Gloucester County
                     Ted Toth, Rosenberger NA
                     Moderated by Tamar Jacoby, Opportunity America
12:30  Adjourn